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RAZZERS AGAIN IN REGIS LIMELIGHT 
JOE DRYER IS ELECTED [ 
TO EDIT REGIS RANGER! 
As far as important busin ess was\ 1 I 
concern ed, the r egular a s sembly of MR: WILDGEN THIRD I 
the week of October 20th was filled IN RADIO C·ONTESTj 
with plenty of a ctivity. F ollowing 
tw o weeks of spirited campaigning 
by the supporters of candidates f or 
•Blaise "Jake" Jacobucci, who was 
operated on for appendicit is la st Mon-
day morning, is reported as doing 
nicely at the St. J oseph 's Hospit al. 
His operation was very timely and 
a ll conditions are favorable to a rapid I 
r ecovery. . . l 
"Jake" came to us · from Reg1s H1gh 1
1 
s ch ool a nd was on the football squad 
f . I until his illness forced him to re r am , 
f r om all s trenuous exercis.e . He was 
also forced to g ive u p his services \
1 
a s coach of the Frosh for their g:J.m e 
w it h t he Sophs . I 
T he s tud ents are asked t o continue 
t heir prayers f or Mr. Jacabucci's re-
cover y. 
Coming Events 
Catholic Liter ature Club 
Meeting Wednesday at 7 :30 
Student Council Meeting 
Thursday 
Study Club Meet s 
Wednesday at 8 P. M. 
Classical Club Meeting 
Thursday 12 :30 
Regis vs Mine~ Nov. 11 at 
Regts 
Nov. 15, Regis vs y.restern 
Stat e at Gunn1son 
Home Coming Dance Nov. 22 
Everybody be there! 
J oseph Wildgen , a f r eshman a t Re-
GENERAL 
Editorial 
VIE"W OF REGIS 
ORGANIZATION SHOWS 
MORE PEP THAN EVER. 
RAZZERS DESERVE STUDENTS SUPPORT 
. Razzer Smoker 
CAMPUS 
• 
Razzer Rally 
! HOME COMING DAY 
I TO BE NOVEMBER 22 
i 
: The s tudent council has voted that 
1 Hom ecom ing Day will be on Novem -
1
1 ber 22, t he dat e of t he. Regis-B. Y. U .. 
game. As yet pla ns a re not fully 
1 compLet ed, but it is cer t a in tha t this 
i day will be one t ha t will long be re-
' member ed by students and alumni. 
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I HIESTER and HANCOCK · ~ 
ANTHONY'S DRUG STORE 
Drugs, Toiletries, Prescriptions, 
Films Developed, Fresh Tobaccos 
and Candies. Two booth phones. 
Miniature Prices 
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TYPEWRITERS I BIRDIE --------------------------------------------------------~ Published by the students of Regis College and issued on the first and As the school year advances the students are becoming more and 
fifteenth of each month from October to June. Subscription rate, $1.50 per more involved in social activities, both inskie and outside of college. . All Mak e s I 
year. Consequently there is much rivalry arising among the outstanding 
-- I "Social Lions" of the school. .The editors of this column have not-
SOLD-RENTED- I 
REPAIRED 
N ew P ortables an( 
Entered as second-class matter Nov. 8, 1920, at the Post Office at iced strange goings-on, especiall_y in the school; in fact the competi-
Denver, Colo., under the Act of March 3, 1879. I tion has become so great that It is even spreading into the family 
Supplies 1 Our Service w ill 
satisfy you. 
-- Acce:;>tance for mailing at special rate of postage provided for in Sec- lives of the students. Just th~ other ~ay t~e ph~ne ~~ng in Carroll 
tion 1103, Act. of oct. 3, 1917, authorized Dec. 1, 1920. Hall and when a~sw~~~d, a high, shnll voice said: May I please 
MAin 1024 
J. S . . Stahl & Co. I 
926 17th Street. Denver 
Member of Colorado Division Interscholastic Press Association speak to Ed. Theisen· At once a call for Ed. Theisen was shouted =---------------""i 
Member of ~ocky Mountain Intercollegiate Press Association. through the building and the doors of two· opposite rooms at the. NEW YORK 
EDITORIAL STAFF 
Editor-in-Chief .............................................................................. Edward Beaudette 
Associate Editor .................................................................................... Jose:;:>h Henry 
News Editor .................................................................... , ......................... John Hagan 
2~~:ss~~;~~r Edl·t~~· ·: :: : : :::: :::: ::::::::: : ::: :::: : :::::::: :::::: ::::::::::::::: : :::::: : ::: : ::i~;;{!'sa~e!~~~~ 
Assistant Sports Editors ............................ Franklin Stoddard, James Kennedy 
BUSINESS STAFF 
Business Manager ............................... , ................................................ Francis Flynn 
Advertising Manager .......................................................................... John O'Hagan 
Circulation Manager .................................................................... Raymond Schueth 
DEPARTMENTAL EDITORS 
James Burke 
Richard Hiester 
Boyd Smith 
Edward Vollmar 
REPORTING STAFF 
end of the first floor banged open, and out rushed the two Theisens REPAIR SHOP 
in a mad frenzy toward the phone booth. When the younger one Shine Parlor Shoe Repairing 
had completely subdued his brother, he grasped the receiver and Expert Workmanship 
sighed a sweet "hello baby," into the phone... Bound by his con- 4972 LOWELL BLVD. 
science, the reporter was seen to leave the booth. Ten minutes later Tickets from Father Hoef k ens 
d f h · ' d accepted here. our hero emerge rom t e mtenor an · said: "Well boys, I just at-'-------------..: 
tended to some important Political business.'' (So that is the incen- ______ _ 
tive for our numerous POLITICIANS!) -----------------
IN THE WEEDS 
MEMBERS FOR THE POISON IVY CLUB 
1. The Frosh who insists on bringing a girl to the football games. j 
2. The fellow who r ep eatedly uses the same old excuses to be ex-
cused by the profs. 
3. The guy who sells a new student a book that isn 't being used 
Unexcelled Equ i pment Reli a ble Serv ice 
A Good P lace To Get Your Glasses. 
1550 Ca l ifornia St. KE7651 
The Swigert Bros. Optical Co. 
E s t a b . 1902 
Help Regis 
Athletics 
BY PATRONIZING YOUR 
OWN CAMPUS SHOP 
Season, s Specialties 
Throughout the Year 
John Stanko, Joseph Dryer, Henry Del Curto, William Henderson, Marciano 4. 
Parungo, James Close, Paul Weisner, Arthur Lucy, Leonard Bisbing, Tom 5 Fortune, Daniel Ceja, Howard Hancock, Daniel Ryan, Mathew Grabrian, · 
Henry Moorman. 
this year. .., ____________ _. 
The chap who not only sleeps in class but also has n ightmares. 
Those fellows who are A. W. 0 . L . and try to hook a ride with .--------------:-., 
the Dean. 
'rhe goof who hands in his t est paper without his name ther eon, 
thinking that the bad mark will not b e chalk ed against him. 
'rhe sap who bought the Mount St. Char les card t o use f or a 
scratch pad. 
~
The M. O'KEEFE 
JEWELRY COMPANY 
Manufacturing J ewelers 
BACK THE RANGER STAFF 
W e students of Regis College have elected our choice of men 
to edit and publish the '' Ranger,' ' the Regis y earbook. E ach and 
every man on the ,staff is indeed worthy of the decisive vote he 
r eceived and augurs w ell for the hearty backing we feel they will 
receive. Each is thoroughly capable and well fitted to perform his 
office w ell. Since we have chosen them so decisively , ever y R egis 
man will give all possible aid t o Mr. Dryer and his assistants t o help 
them in accomplishing their announced goal-a b etter and larger 
annual t han ever before. 
Mr. Dryer has appealed to us in assembly to give h im our whole-
hearted cooperation. Let us each do our shar e, ther eby lightening his 
many du t ies and participate in one of the greatest of Regis activities. 
lt may be t hat we all cannot write for the yearbook, but those un-
able to do so may aid greatly by submitting snapshots of Regis men, 
activities an d scen es. Get busy with your kod ak today! Those who 
feel no ability f or photography may be of great assistance in .,Pro-
curing advertisements from the businessmen in Denver. Without 
these and many of them, the Ranger could n ot be printed. Its size 
and impressiveness depend in direct proport ion on the number and 
size of t he advertisements sold. Some students ar e n aturally b etter 
known to businessmen in Denver. The staff looks to them especially 
for generous and unstinted h elp in soliciting advertisements. Do not 
disappoin t t h em. 
'I' hose who h ave the ability or who think . that they would like 
to write for t he R anger should see Mr . Dr yer at once and offer him 
their services. Let him decide wh ether or not he can use you. Do 
not hide your candle u nder a bushel. The Ranger needs YOU. 
OUR COACH 
Everyone who is acquainted with Mr. Strader will agree with us when 
we say that he is one of the finest coaches in the territory. And not only 
is he a fine coach, but also he is a man who deserves and receives the-
greatest respect and admiration. 
His first time is yet to come when he will complain after losing a game. 
He has no time to spend complaining about "poor officials,': "dirty playing," 
etc. A defeat only means a greater determination to take the field the· 
next time and play the opposing team off its feet. Every afternoon he' 
takes his squad out on the field and tells them how· it should be done, then 
comes a scrimmage, and without protection of any kind, the coach takes 
the ball and shows them how it should be done. All his time and energy 
is directed toward improving the team. No defeat can shake his faith in 
the men he is training. Never does he blame any single man for losing a 
game, but he always has a word of encouragement for them. After a vic-
tory all the credit goes to the team, but it is the coach who is behind it all. 
This is the coach's third year at Regis and we hope he will 'be here a 
good many years, for coaches like ours can't be hired any day in the week 
It is up to the students at Regis to show the coach how much we ap-
preciate him. Give him all the help you can, fellows, and let him know you 
are behind him at the games. If you ever hear anyone knock the coach, 
snut the knocker up immediately and tell him to get acquainted with the 
coacn and he'll have no desire to knock again. 
There is no question about it, fellows, we are lucky to have such a man 
as Mr. Strader leading our team. 
AN ANSWER TO A CYNIC 
6. 
7. 
SHOTS 
At last a remedy has been found to ·prevent Frosh Lee 
from wearing his bedroom slippers to class. His first ap-
pearance with shoes made us wonder what brought it about 
but on further investigation, we found the real reason due 
to income tacks. Frosh Lee came to the conclusion that 
there 'is no outcome to income tacks. 
CADDY 
BELIEVE IT? WHY NOT? 
James Close, our prominent orator of the College, was once un-
able to speak, r ead or write. 
Art Lucy, our noted Social-Lion, was at one time the care-taker 
of a cemet ery. 
RENT YOUR CAR FROM 
REYNOLDS 
Special student rates. 
10% cash discount to Regis 
students 
No deposit required 
1555 Tremont Ta 4291 
CALL GALLUP 1326 FOB 
Faultless 'Cleaning 
and 
Dyeing Service 
4911 Lowell Boulevard 
THE CASCADE LAUNDRY 
Where your patronage is appreciated 
"Denver's Most Progressive Laundry" 
Phone Main 8052 184 7-49 Market St. 
WE USE SOFT WATER WE CALL AND DELIVER Professor E instein once flunked in mathematics. W ell Frosh, 
there is still some hope. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~; SLICES 
COLLEGIATES QUESTI ONNAIRE 
Dear E d. 
Answer 
I understand t hat they are installing fog horns on the 
Statue ott Liberty. What could be the reason for them 
doing this? 
Signed, Frosh Barry 
My dear Boy, the horns are to keep the rum-runners from 
bumping into it. 
M G I +-•-•--•-n-•-•-••-t•-••-•-••-n~-••-••-••-••-••-••-••-~-•.-.•-•-•-••-•+ 
Dear Ed. ~here is some ~al~ of ~he churches putting a stop to sen~- 1 1 Lowery's College Bakery 1 
mg homely wss10nanes to the South Sea Islands. Th1s ! l 
seems to be a queer procedure for a chur ch. I Home Cooked Meals away from .home I 
Answer 
Signed, Frosh Daniel Ryan I w E A p p R E c I A T E y o u R P A T R. o N AGE i 
Perhaps the cannibals are getting tired of pla in food. t 4976 Lowell Gal. 7457 j 
-----M G--- +·-~~-··--·-··-··-··-·--··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-·~~-··-··-··-··-·--··-·~~-··-··-+ 
, Dear Ed I wish you would give me a good !definition of an optimist. ~;-;-;-;-;-;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;:;:;; 
Answer Signed, Brogan (morgueitian) T y p E w R J T E R s One way of explaining it is this. An optimist is a hus-
band who takes his wife out to the rifle range with him. 
--MG--
N ote : We want the upperclassmen to send in their questions also. 
It doesn 't make any difference how personal the question is, we will 
put it in a diplomatic way before printing it. 
. 
All Makes and Prices 
SOLD-RENTED-REPAIRED 
AMERICAN WRITING MACHINE CO., 
Established 1880 
1648 California Denver, Colo. Keystone 3047 Next to Edelweiss Cafe 
STANCE ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ How a boarder should study. At s -:.v en o'clock go to your room and look f or a n ovel. Not 
f inding one ther e, dr op in on the next door n eighb or and see if he 
can loan y ou one; of course he will be in the same fix, so both pro-
ceed to some other fellow's r oom for the same purpose. In the mean-
time, other ·fellows have been doing the same t hing, and after a few 
r ooms have been t ried , t he entire floor will meet f inally, in some one 
room, app arent1y look ing for a novel. Of course no n ovel can be 
JIM COSTE L LO 
found and ther efore the n ex t best thing is to discuss t he current fin-
ancial situ ation with r egard to college students. About nine-thirty 
put the cards away and t alk about the tou gh assignments the profs. 
have been handing out lately, and finally , come t o the conclusion 
that t he subject s you 're t aking are t oo deep for you and it is best 
f or you not to even try to study them ; besides, ther e are too many 
AUTO AND TRUCK SERVICE 
2100 California St . 
ALWAYS OPEN K. 2969 
things coming up to inter fer e with t he h ome-work. At this time it is 
best to go to your room and get r-eady for bed becau se there's no-
thing like a good n igh t 's sl eep to r est a tired n{ind . 
THE NINETEENTH HOLE 
or 
it allowed his great talents to pass unappreciated. At any rate these HANS BRINKER AND THE SILVER SKATES 
"high-minded" individuals who judge the present Council members as PROLOGUE. 
"befogged" men and "idiots" surely show that if we grant their statements The author of th~s edition belie~es that the aver ag e college stud-
as true, they should by all means be on the Council. e~t pays_ more attention to the ~etails t han to the important par ts of 
Elsewhere in this paper we are printing an odd article written by some We are sure that the number of students who have such a distorted hi~ curriculum .. Therefore he lS going to write t his book u sing de-
individual or individuals seemingly aspiring to notoriety. Ordinarily we idea of Student Council is small, but in order to give all the students a tails and enl~rging upon the~ so as to impress upon t he cranium of 
would not consider printing such an absurd article, but we feel that th€1 more clear idea of this body, we will write a few words about them. Any the student JUSt how much IS left out of hi s education in ge l • 
party or parties who composed this tirade may have passed off some of mall who has been here for four years (and who is a bit open.minded) ~nd thereby make him realize that he should not be t aking th nerab~ 
this misinformation to other gullible students and somewhat contaminated will t ell you how much the Council has really accomplished. Previous to Ject. e SU 
and perverted new students with this "posh and claptrap." the days of the Council, such details as the election of the Ranger staff, INTRODUCTION 
The article begins by pointing the finger of scorn and making ridiculous rallies, Glances and the numerous other activities about the campus were I This book is about a courageous y oung gentl h , 
assertions about the last assembly. It goes on to tell what a group of taken care of by Father _Ryan or by some industrious individual who took r ead or write. He lived in a small ' • hick ,. t own . e~an ~ . ~ couldn t 
idiots the Student Council is made up of, and how unintelligent they are.) it upon himself to do the task. And if such an individual were not pr~sent, ada on the blue. Pacific ... He knew that he h ad ~~~ r~:ds~~ of Can-
The author or authors rave in the upper strata of clouds, makmg all sorts we d1d not have the rally or the dance. Tag-sales, frosh rules and mter~ books, yet nothmg could daunt his pr ogress h h ny good 
of wild and absurd statements- statements which no gentleman would class sports were things unheard of before the time of the Council. his thoughts to verse. The sad p art of it an7s et~ te t~an;ed to pu t 
dare to make openly. We do not say that the 'Stude~t- Counci_l is the model of perfection-- never had a chance to go to · school ; but in ht ; h iS ellow had 
w e feel that the individual or individuals who wrote this article were for to 'be sure it is made up of ind1v1duals hke yourself who are busy and fooled them all by proving that no ma tte h s r es ~an year he 
driven by some motive of jealousy. Undoubtedly the author is one who has who give of their time for no gain. But t~ey are active, the_y are trying are, marriage is r esponsible for them all. r ow many d lVorces ther e 
lately become an "intellectual giant" and lords it superiorly over his fellow to do things, they are trying to m~k_e . Reg1~ a better pla~e for. ~ll- of us. . DEDICATION 
students that they may be duly awed by his erudition and wide experience. They welcome and even beg for cnt1c1sm, JUst, constructive cnt1c1sm, so ThiS book is dedicated to the " Une 1 d p . or perhaps, he might even ·be one who delves into such books as "Personal that they may make themselves better and so that they may better serve Association of America. • • , mp oye rofess10nal Football 
Magnetism", or "Personality by Correspondence", or any other such works you. But they do not want scorning cynicism from "hide behind the bush" I CHAPT'ER 1. 
which will make "great men". His impression is that he is far superior individuals. J According to college statistics it i s fou 
to any one of the men selected by the various classes to represent them in The Council is a good thing, students. Back it- help it and it will help coon coat and the sheepskin. ' r years between t he rae . 
the council, and that his class in particular was far too unobserving when you!!! j THE END · . 
November J, ]!)30. 
LIBRARY CoRNER · 
THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE sacrifice in funds for furniture and 
REGIS LffiRARY equipment, thus making it possible 
A HISTORICAL SKETCH for the Library to grow and give the 
The welcome kindly given to the service befitting an Institution with 
new section, "LIBRARY CORNER," a future such as Regis College. 
makes it encouraging an~ pleasant J The other two questions, concern-
~o answer .. the ~h~ee que·st~ons . asked J ing the Depository Library of the U. 
m connectwn w1th the Reg1s L1brary. I S. Government, and concerning the 
First, what were the "small begin- I Extension S)'lstem of the Denver 
nings" spok~n abou:- and at the \' Public Library, must wait for an 
bottom of th1s questwn we can see answer till a future issue. 
the request, "Please give a brief ---R---
sketc~ of the Librarts develop- ~ ROBERT PECKHAM, by Maurice 
ment. ·.Second,. what 1s meant by 
1 
Baring. $2.50 Knopf. 
a Depos1tory L1brary of the U. S. 'I A novel portraying the life of 
Government Documents, and what Robert Peckham, a Catholic gentle-
are its advantages and privileges. I man and scholar who lived in Eng-~ 
Third, how is Regis a station of the land during the reign of Henry VIII, 
Publ.ic Library, that ~s, what are the I Queen Mary and Queen Elizabet~. 
deta1ls of the Extenswn system of a I Those . who know Mr. Baring's deli-
large Public Library like that of the cate touch will need no assurance 
City of Denver. that they will find here grace and 
We have found it intensely inter- elegance. The interpretation of the 
esting to consult the records as far historical events should be an in-
back as 1877, when on Nov. 5th, the spiration and an encouragement to 
Jesuit College of Las Vegas was in- ~ Catholics. 
augurated, installing as its first DANIEL O'CONNEL, THE IRISH 
President, the Rev. Salvador Persone, LIBERATOR, by Dennis Gwynn. 
S. J. The Students' Library Asso- Stokes, 1929. $5.00. 
ciation appears in the catalog of An excellent story of the life of 
1883, where we read: "This s.ocie.t:y the great nineteenth-century Irish J 
was established to develop m lts liberator. By the force of hi•s per- I 
members a taste for good and sound sonality, he smashed through the de- I 
literature, It possesses a collec:ion termined opposition of the Duke of l 
of nearly 500 volumes on vanous Wellington and Sir Robert Peel and 
subjects, by the best writers of the compelled the signing qf the Catho-
English and Spanish languages. Rev. lie Emancipation Bill. A bitter 
Inigo Dream, S. J. director, Eusebio fighter, yet a lovable figure, whom 
Chacon, Librarian. Gladstone described as the greatest 
"A similar association was formed popular leader the world had ever 
at the Jesuit College at Morrirson. seen. 
Colo., in 1887. The catalog reads· THE THING-WHY I AM A 
"The Students' Library is meant to I CATHOLIC, by G. K : Chesterton. 
encoura-ge useful reading .and to Dodd, $2.50. 
counteract the danger of mlscella~-~ The Catholic Church is The Thing 
eous reading, which to the young lS I Mr. Chest~rton discusses, and his 
manifold." :rhe tw? colleges. were volume is made up of a number of 
consolidated m 1888 mto what lS now e•ssays in which he gives his reasons 
Regis College, and from that da~e for being a Catholic. He is militant 
up to 1920, all the catalogs contam in his defense and does not hesitate 
the identical commen~ar~ on the pur- to launch his attacks boldly. His 
pose 9f the Students Library Asso- arguments leave us with a sense of 
ciation, which lived and grew, slowly stimulation rather than of anger. 
indeed, but persi•sten:ly. Some of the articles appeared in 
By the year 1894 lt possessed 700 I catholic reviews during the year. 
volumes, which in 1900 had grown ENCYCLOPAEDIA OF SOCIAL 
to a thousand. In 1907 when Fr. I SCIENCE. Editor in Chief, Edwin 
Sebastian Mayer, S. J., had charge I R. A. Seligman. Macmillan, 1930. 
of the Association there were 2500. ' Vol I and II $7.50 each. 
After the war the Library had over This excellent new reference work 
10 000 and within the six years that will be completed in fifteen volumes. 
foilowed, the amount was more than Its scope irs wide, embracing all im-
. doubled. Each succeeding librarian portant topics in politics, economics, 
added his quota of recording and law, anthropology, sociology and re- \ 
tabulating, and had his goodly sharE> lated topics in other sciences, includ-
of struggles, the unrecorded inheri- ing ethics, education, psychology, 
tance of every librarian. etc. Brief biographies of deceased 
THE BROWN AND GOLD 
En La Noche 
Mother, your spirit ever guides me, and 
When I to a remoter clime would fly, 
Your presence ever solaces and .stirs. 
A little while ago, when Cynth1a rose 
and poured a rain of lustre to the deep, 
In a poetic vein I had a gleam . 
Of beauty, of my future hou~s, a?d you 
Were there to soothe your bemg m peace and joy. 
Your soul is like sweet music, love-inspired, 
Which stealing from a lonely moonlit tower, 
Loose~s a stream of rapture to the skies. 
Resound, ye rolling heavens! Tea~h my heart 
To speak in flawless harmony! Flmg to 
'l'he listening earth an image of a poet's world, 
A storm tempestous showering forth a flood 
Of laughter, music, sighs, dissolving tears. 
Shelley, you floated through the chainless air ? 
Your spirit soared to spheres unknowable ? 
And basked beneath a moon-illumined sky 1 
You, loathing men, sought refuge in the bliss 
Of poesy and art¥ Lend me thy lyre, 
Wherewith I from my soul will draw forth floods 
Of life-sustaining music, genial flows 
of love-o 'erwoven strains, and numbers grave, 
For music is the image of my soul, 
The image of my soul is music. 
Friend 
Unveil the viewless wealth of your aristocratic heart, 
Ramon, Ramon Novarro! Compatriota! 
Que tristeza tan grande invade alma! 
Prodigioso encanto cubre al fuglente rio, 
Y una triesteza invade mi alma: 
Me levanto de mi dulce y serena calma, 
Preludiando mi canto con grande brio ; 
Noche meditabunda! tu, con el celaje diafono 
de tu ser, encierras todo un mundo 
de pensamiento. 
BILLY ROMAINE-D. M. C. 
Finding The End 
A student bold 
On a morning cold 
Walked out on life's road with a cur~ous look; 
He sought no gold 
But he would unfold 
The reader's mode for the llfe's text-book. 
T'was a sunny day 
And the crowd was gay 
As it moved first here and then went there; 
He watched them play 
All the live-long day 
But thought it was queer, all this vague affair. 
With advancing age 
And a widened stage 
Life to this stude was a needless woe; 
As the text-book guage 
Opens page by page 
New doubts introduce and new problems grow. 
Then as he strode 
On the lengthy road 
He sought advice in his blind advance ; 
He learned the code 
Of this earthly load 
He learned it twice, t 'was a great romance. 
Soon he'll extol 
The heavens' great goal 
Though the temp'ral scroll he cannot unroll 
For the earthly span 
Is a master's plan 
Which none but the master's mind can scan. 
- Paul Wiesner '31. 
Page Three 
XC h anges 
''MEXICO IS UNPROGRESSIVE'' 
The Royal and Pontifical University of Mexico was founded by 
the imperial order of Charles V, King of Spain and Holy Roman 
Emperor, in 1553, 77 years before the founding of Harvard, the first I educational institution in what is now the United States. The Palace 
1 of the Viceroy served as a class room building from June 3, 1553 I to June 1584, when the present building was erected. By 1775, 
1
1,162 had the Doctor's degree conferred upon them and over 25,000 
1 received their Bachelor's degree. At the present time over 10,000 
I 
students are attending its courses, offered in every leading profes-
sion. Dominican and Franciscan Fathers taught in the University 
from its inception, which was due to their insistence, till a late date, 
1 when they were expelled because "the Church holds the people Clown 
and prohibits them education"! 
New Buildings at N. D. 
Over $1,000,000 was spent by the University of Notre 
Dame for new buildings in 1930. His Eminence Patrick Card-
inal Hayes dedicated a $300,000 Law Building on Tuesday, 
Oct. 7. Notre Dame has the oldest Catholic Law School in 
the United States and this new building places it among the 
foremost schools of jurisprudence in the country. 
'rhe new stadium, costing about $750,000 and seating 
50,000 people was dedicated with the Navy game at which 
high Navy and Army offi~i.als were present. 
"POOR" YALE 
Yale University will shortly begin work on a gymnasium whose 
estimated cost is $4,350,000. Perhaps it also will find itself impecun-
ious to pay its scrub women over 27 cents an hour due to current 
expenses, lack of endowment ( !) and salaries for president and 
jmany off~cials. _ . 
IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE 
The University of Maine r eceived 16,000 applications for 
entrance in September. The total enrollment last year was 
2,337. Reports have it that .the tremendous gain in matricula-
tions is due to Rudy Vall ee and the Stein Song. 
All Maine needs now is a football team. 
C. C. RECEIVES MEMORIAL CHAPEL 
Colorado College, in Colorado Springs, recently witnessed the 
laying of the cornerstone for a $250,000 chapel to be known as '' The 
Shove Memorial.'' The building will occupy a prominent place on 
the Campus and will have many special features in its design. 
CHANGES NAlVIE 
St. Ignatius formally changed its name to San Francisco 
University and opened in October a drive for $6,000,000 for 
endowment and buildings. 
WOMAN SUFFERAGE 
The University of Colorado is doing its share towards g1vmg 
th e women equal rights. This year, for the first time in the history 
of the University, a co-ed frosh was dipped in Varsity Lake. Thr 
culprit received th e se11tence for walking up th e steps of the TJaw 
Building. 
TWO FOREIGN CONSULS ON STAFF 
Marquette is <,me of the few universities which can claim 
the distinction of having two foreign consuls as members of 
its faculty. They are Hugh Roirdan, associate professor of 
business administration, who is foreign consul from Francr 
and Dr. Menge, head of the department of zoology, foreign 
consul from Cost a Rica. 
lATTEND RAZZER DANCE 
Among the Father•s who deserve 
1 
persons whose work had social sig· 
special mention in the development nificance will fill about one fifth ol' 
of the Librar!, first in t~e order of the entire space. The articles are I 
time and of 1mportance lS the Rev. signed and have valuable biographi- ~ 
A. M. Mandelari, S. J ., who_ in the cal notes. The list of contributors 
midst of many other occu.patwns be- presents an array of experts in every 1' 
tween 1888 and 1895, dld a great line. This is a valuable addition to 
deal in collecting excellent books. 11 t' I "!"===============================================~==============~=="!" . d any co ec wn. '!" Fr Blase Schiffini, S. J ., an m e-
fatigable and scholarly book-lover, SOME NOTABLE MAGAZINE I NOVEMBER 15 END 
labored here between 1895 and 1898. ARTICLES. OF FIRST QUARTER 
th R A J Schuler s J The October Number of the NA-Later e ev. . . , · ., 
now Bishop of El Paso, did a great TIONAL CATHOLIC WELFARE 
deal for the Library, first as young REVIEW is particularly interesting. 
scholastic, later as Prefect of studies, It is taken up almost entirely with 
the convention held in Denver the and President of the College. 
Among the helpers of a later last days of September. We were 
t· very glad to be able to read all the period a few names deserve men wn. 
The Rev. Sebastian Mayer, s. J ., speeches delivered by 'so many emin-
The first quarter of the school year 
is swiftly drawing to a close, as is 
evidenced by the repeated reminders 
from the professors. 
Examinations will be held in the 
following two weeks, and the grades 
will be publicly read shortly after. 
Many of the students express 11 ent Catholics. accomplished a great deal, as we 
AI S·us Lauer s J The October number of CURRENT great surprise upon learning that the as the Rev. oy 1 • · · . . 
th R V Anthony Brun- HISTORY has a senes of articles I end of the first quarter is just a few As donors e e · 
d the Rev. Aloysius by way of a resume of the last ten days off. They claim days are pass-
ner S. J. an "A · ' t tf I " 
' S J d serve the highest years. menca s en even u years, 1 ing so swiftly that they nave hardly 
Th h not stationed here eca e o omens u r · had time to orient themselves. We Brucker, · · e I "A d d f w ' S ff age " 
honors. oug t' . their donations The article on "Protestantism's De- can be sure that a large quantity of for a very long 1me, . , . . . . 
1 f g reat value but clme m the same lssue 1's very m- midnight oil will be burned, and were not on y o 
1 t constant. Finally the Rev. structive. many will be the sighs of regret for 
Ra :y:ond Mullen, s. J., now a mis- AVE MARIA for Oct. llth has not having taken hold of the stu~ies 
· h d y an excellent article on "Reading of · ht t th t t M 1 tons Sl·onary in India, accomphs e ver ng a e s ar . any reso u 1 k d Catholic Books." The articles in the t h t f much in the few years he wor e will be heard to the effec t a rom 
d Rev Francis last three issues of AMERICA on now on you can find So-and-So in his 
in the Library, an · . · Mexico are most interesting and in-
Bautsch, s. J., built up the . Bwlogt- room studying evenings instead of 
t t a structive. .. d 
·d the non-fiction sec 10n o taking part in "bull sessions an 
cal an The Macmillan Co. has begun a . 
rkable degree. 1 attendmg social affairs. 
rema ll f 1923 with the en- ~ weekly publication intended primar- Professors admit they are a little 
In the Fa 0 R ' Robert M ily for students. "THE NEWS RE-
agement of ev. · . . bit lenient the first quarter, but from 
cour 1 entary work VIEW" 'synops1ses the matter 1ssued t to have the K 11 Y s J the e em . now on we can expec 
· e e ' · ., .f ·ng and cata- in the New York T1mes, Sunday 
of accessioning, classl Yl b All issue using a number of the plates, screws tightened. 
· the Library was egun. ' 1 -------logmg t· n had been and gives a great deal of excellent I 
1 a strict separa 10 a ong, , th Fathers' or material for class work in a short 
observed between e 
L ·brary and the Students' sec- space. House 1 . 
tl·on. It is very much to the Pcredl.t 
---R---
THE FAITH OF OUR FATHERS 
Of Rev. A. A . B reen, s. J., now re_sl- written over 60 years ago by the 
dent of Regis, that in order to umfy late Cardinal Gibb~ns, Archbis~op of 
th l'braries and enable them to come Baltimore, went mto 96 ed1tlons. 
e 
1 
· ement of the North Recently the copyright for it was 
up to the req~1r. t aside for purchased by the Knights of Col-
Central A1Ssoc1atwn he se . umbus who intend republishing the 
the present Regis College Llbr~ry I work in a special edition of 1,000,000 
the most desirable hall in the A~mm-1 . copies to ~e1 sold t1hruou~ the country . B ' ld"ng and made a hbera at a spec1a popu ar pnce .. istratwn U1 1 • 
Beat 
The 
Mine.rs 
"Promises fill no sack"-
it is .TASTE and not 
you enjoy in a smoke 
mil 
an. 
bet 
tas 
er 
.:::-··. 
er 
ONE will always stand out! 
@ 1930, Lte~an' l Mvns ToBACCO Co. 
. '· 
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REGIS PREP NOTES 
HIGH SCHOOL PLANS 
MAMMOTH RALLY 
STUDENTS ATTEND 
COLLEGE RALLY 
A large number of High School 
studen ts accepted the invitation to at-
Walsh and Naughton I 
Speak at Meeting 
OFFICERS ELECTED 
BY SENIOR CLASS 
The senior class held its election SPORTS 
For the f irst time in four years, tend the College rally held on t he eve The third official meeting of the 
Sodality was conducted after the 
of class officers on Thursuay, October 
the sixteenth. Mr. Carl Reinert, was 
unanimously chosen P r esident. Mr. 
John Harris was elected Secretary, 
and Mr. Thomas Burns was voted in 
TWO VlCTORIESJ ONE 
TIE FOR CLOVERS 
showed exceptional form. The only 
casualty of the game was a deep 
cut over the right eye of Zarlengo, 
substitute half for the Reds. The Re-
Regis High School is going to hold a of t he Regis-St. Charles gam e. They I t d b F L d . . 
. 1 . . . .1 m anner sugges e y r. or m h1s 
sm oker . The dat e 1s set for the eve I were o~fered a dehgh tful even mg_ of pam phlet s on Sodality organization. 
of the Cathedr al game, and the af- 1 entertamment by Mr. Fox, a profes- The Sodalists rather than the Father 
fair has the whole-heari.ed backing of I sional magician, the College trio, a nd Moderator supplied the. program and 
the entire student body. One hund red [ "Cowboy" Smith 's serenaders. The the re~ults w~re m ost gratifing . A 
per cent attendance is expected and I High School boys helped f ill the vol- very mterest~ng talk by Ja~es 
as Vice-President and Treasurer. The 
officers are already planning the sev-
eral social activities w hich w ill be on 
the year's program. At the present, 
gis line-up ; Naughton, r. e., Wash-
Playing a brand of ball far super- ~ burn, r . t ., Eatough, r . g ., F. Reinert, 
. . . . . c., Spittler, 1. g., Arbini, l. t ., Burns, 
wr to that d1splayed m then· f1rst l. e., Currigan, q. b., Reinert, f. b. , 
. , . ume of lusty cheer s led by James Naughton , cha1rman of the Euchans-demanded by the counc1l of Semor . C . . 
Mr. Reinert and his confreres are 
busily engaged with the preparations 
for the rally to be staged on the eve 
of the Regis-Cathedral game. 
game of the season, the Clover Club Harris, 1. h ., O'Mera, r. h., 
I Close t he College cheer-leader. They tlc omm1t t ee, was glVen on thP. student s. Teschner, Eat ough, Naugh- ' " · h t f th Bl " 
. likewise helped to consume t he large Kmg s o e essed Sacrament. 
succeeded in making the second game Substitutions: Center: O'Grady, 
of the season a victory over the •
1 
Cahill; Guards: Lepore, Hoagland, 
strong Kavanaugh Independents. The Dunn, Close; Tackles: Feely , Tylor; 
score was 6-0. Opening up with a Ends: Klein, MacDonald; . Quarter-
strong defensive drive in the first ! back: McGraw; Fullback: Lyons; 
quarter, the Regis representatives by · Halfbacks: Stanton, Zarlengo, Chand-
a barrage of line plunges, off-tackle ler. 
t on Raedel and R1ce form the en- M N ht t d 
' . ' . quantity of coffee and doughnuts I r. a ug on s resse the fact of the t ertamment comm1ttee and they re- . . 
. . served by their senior hosts. The High need of greater mterest m the K. B. port a full evenmg of entertamm ent. s d eff t· 1 
. . . School studen ts w ish to express t heir ·• an very ec lVe Y proposed 1-A Scholars Win 
Latin Contest 
Dramatics m the form of a one-act d . . . 
' . appreciation for the delightful eve- metho s and mcentlVes for furthermg 
comedy several boxmg matches, d t· d 1 alt t 'h · t · 
' . . n ing of entertainment afforded them. evo wn an oy Y o C n s m the 
speech es by the Rev. P rmclpal, the B lessed Sacrament. Mr. John Walsh 
athletic director, Fr. Fitzpatrick, 1 closed the meeting with a discussion ~~a:~llL~~r:dap,u:~ pcr:~:~~t~:rr~: ~~ OEBATING SOCIETY ocnomthmeubnelnonef.it s derived from frequent I 
plays and two long passes, pushed 
their way to the four yard line, where 
---R---
OUTLAWS TROUNCED 
BY REGIS REDS 
In a hotly contested Latin duel be- Byrne, Clover right half, went over 
The number of Soda-
the entire team will feature the pro- IN STATE LEAGUE lists who are daily communicants 
gram. Bob Teschner, peppy cheer- · compare very unfavorably with that 
leader, a long with his duties as chair- I of other schools, although opportun-
tween Fr. Sipchen's 1-A students and for the only touchdown of the game. 
Fr. Karst's First High B, the latter An attempted kick for the extra point 
class bowed its head to Latin scholars failed. The Kavanaugh defense be-
man of the entertainment committee, I The announcement of the entrance ities for frequenting the Blessed Sac- of First A to the tune of nineteen to 
gan to stiffen and the next two quar-
ters found the two teams battling on The Regis Reds turned back the 
will act as master of ceremonies. A of the Bellarmine Debating Society rament are offered to all the students. twenty-four. The keen interest of 
deligh tful even ing w ill come to a eli- into the Colorado State Debating the students and the rivalry that ex- even terms. In the finai period the much touted Outlaw eleven to the 
d A poster contest is being sponsored max with refreshments for all. This League was made by Fr. Divine, Mo - isted between the classes is shown by 
importan t duty will be taken care of erator of the Society, on October the by the Sodality. A first prize of one the closeness of the final score. ca-
Regis defense began to weaken. The I tune of 31-0, on Sunday afternoon, 
opponents were threatening to score October the nineteenth. The first 
when the whistle blew for the end of half proved close, since the Reds were dollar and one-half, and a second by Lepore a nd McGraw. The general twent y-seventh . This is the first time hill, Grout, Graveline, and Merkle up-
direction of t he program is in the in the history of the school that Re- prize of fifty cents are being offered held the honor of the First High B, the game. LaTorra, Duggan, Patrick, unable to pentrate a desperate Sac-
hands of Reinert, Burns, and Harris, gis has en tered a debating team in to the best and most original posters while Arstrong, Carroll, Avondale, and Jacobucci played well for the red Heart defense. Penalt ies like-
submitted. The subject must pertain Clovers, while Kavanaugh, an ex-Clo-
the Senior Class officers. Come a ll, the League. The purpose of the to the Missions. and Pisterzi were chiefly responsible ver man starred for the losers. I wise favored the Outlaws during this 
back your team, and have a good League is to foster an interest in de- for the First High victory. · Fr. Walsh ' period. In the second quarter, Harris 
time ! I bating among high school students. . was present at the contest and ex- The second team from Sacred Heart ripped of a twenty-yard run around 
The attendance of the Regis stud- Debates with other schools will begin Dr. Norlin Safely pressed his satisfaction and pleasure High School afforded the opposition right end to the goal line, but the 
en t body at the High School games in the middle of January. As yet the with the thorough knowledge of Latin m the next game. Both teams for touchdown failed to count, due to il-
thus far has been very poor. Less schedule has not been published, but o R t ~~~~ fundamentals displayed by the stud- the _most part played ragged football. legitimate blocking on the Reds' right 
tha n one hundred have been present I it is most likely that debates will be I ver ecen ness ents. Another similiar contest Will i TwlCe the Clover Club had the ball half. However, in the first four and 
at the last t wo games. W here is I held with a number of high schools During the recent Illness of Dr. be held in the near future. in scoring distance but lacked the one-half minutes of the second half, 
the traditiona l Regis scho~l spir it ·r I in the v_icinity of Denver. :he de- Nor lin, President of Colo~ado Univer- necessary punch to put~ the ball a- \ Regis scored three successive tou ch-
Thus far it has been consplcuous by bates Wlll be conducted after the sity, and good friend of Regis, Fr. STUDENTS I ATTEND cross t he goal line. A long pass from downs. Currigan received a long 
its absence. Come on, student body, I manner of a tournament. The win- ' Walsh was delegated by Rev. Fr. Rec· GAME SUNDAY I Byrne to Patrick put the ball on the punt on his own thirty-five yard line 
make amends for your previous show- j ners of the four districts of Colorado I tor to call at Dr. Norlin's home in • Sacred Heart three yard line, but I and dashed sixty . five yards for the 
ing by your attendance at the rally I will meet at Colorado University in Boulder and to make inquiries con- Next Sunday afternoon Reo-is High I poor signal calling and a ·bad pass II first counter. In the n ext few sec-
1 t · t d "d th h · J .,. from the center were respons1ble for . . 
an d t he Cathedral game. I a e sprmg o ec1 e e c ampwn- cerning the Doctor's health Fr School plays 1.ts biggest game of the . I onds Carl Remert mtercepted a pass h . A 1 · ·1 b d d . · · the Clovers' fa1lure to score. The . . s lp. ovmg cup Wl 1 e awar e , Walsh was graciously received by t th R . St d' h . . on the Outlaw twenty-flve yard lme 
MOTHER OF SENIOR . . h" I season a e egls a mm w en game ended m a scoreless tle. Mum- . · / to the wmner. The subJect of t 1s Mrs Norlin She reassured Fr. Walsh th t th Bl J f C _ . . . and tore across the goal-lme for the 
, • .. • 1 • • 1 ey mee e ue ays rom a ford d1mmutlve fullback on the Clo-DIES \years debate lS: Resolved, that m - I that Dr Norlin had every hope for th d 1 H ' h S h 1 A d' t ' . . second touchdown. Quickly follow-t 1 t n · - 1 t 1 • e ra lg c 00 · ccor mg 0 ver eleven although playmg w1th a 
Mother of Senior Student Dies. ~n a ::n u:~tel:gs~~t;:r:~~:y ~:o::r~ I recovery, t~at the newsp~per re~o_rts all reports Calli:edra l will come back broken fiu'ger, was by far the out- ing this a Sacred Heart punt was 
Mrs. F iglino, Mother of Roy Fig-
1 
det r imental than beneficial." T he ! of the senousness of h1s cond1tlon strong after the1r defeat at the hands standing player of the contest. The blocked and recovered by Spittler. 
. F t h Hi h studen t passed to . I were greatly ex-a-ggerated, and that a t of the Bulldogs. So came on you Rivero brothers Ia ed well on the Harris then went around right tackle 
lmo, our g d 0' t 'b the members of the soclety are already no time was the Doctor critically ill. rootersr Be there one hundred per •1
' 
1
. P y for the third score of the game. Har-
b er eternal rewar on c o er I hard at work preparing both sides · me. · d th f 1 · 
t th after an illness of sev- . . . . , The faculty and the student body of cent strong and help the Reds trounce I The second contest Wl"th Holy Fam ns score e o lowmg two touch-seven een , of t h1s quest10n. The representatlVe I . . . . - d k " h" t t 1 f th k She was buried from St. . Reg1s H1gh School are anxwusly a- the warrwrs from Cathedral. Let's il Hi h School a nd the fourth arne owns, rna mg 1s o a or e quar-~al ~ee D: Sales' Church on October I debatmg teams have_ not as yet bee~ I waiting the complete recovery of Dr. help the team go through the season oi the gseason for the Clovers res~lted ' ter, eighteen p_oints. o:Mera, substL 
ranc s selected, but they w1ll be chosen be N 1' 'th t 1 1 tute back contmually npped off long twenty-first . Soleum Requiem Mass fore the first of December. or m. Wl ou a oss. in a 6-0 victory for the Regis team. . N, ht E t h A b .. gams. aug on a oug , r m1 
was celebrated wii.h Fr. Donnelly, Two interesting debates have al- Again the Clover Club displayed d F R . t ' ' 
D . . . an . emer starred in the line, pastor, officiating. Fr. lvme was ready been held between the mem- TH.E PAINTER flashes of real football ability, es-
while Harris and C. Reinert played 
Master of Ceremonies, Fr. Walsh and bers of the society. The question of The hills, once bright in shining green, I pecially in their march to their lone exceptionally well in the backfield. 
Fr. F itzpatrick assisted in the san- Capital Punishment and Subsidized w· h f h 1"1 'l" h"ld I touchdown. Jimmie Eatough, one It .res ness 1 ~e a Stnl mg c 1 , L ouis We'ber and Capt. Ed. Johnson 
ctuary. The Senior class officers and Athletics provided matter for heated I f hundred pound quarterback, received 1 d t t d " f - Are now a l aming poet's dream- . . p aye a n ou s an mg game or the 
four other members OL the Fourth arguments between the debaters as I A . . 'ld I a punt on h1s own forty-yard line 0 tl A b" . f R . d C s autumn rmgns, a painter WI . u aws. r m1 o eg1s an ana-High Class attended the funeral. On well as the other members Messrs and dashed forty yards to the enemy h f S d H t t . d 
1
. 
· s · . , Splashed with gold and hermit-brown, . . an o acre ear sus ame s 1ght the eve of the funeral the .entlre en-1 Hastings and J. Harris argued in fa-
1 
twenty-yard !me. On success1ve plays . . . 
F . 1- h · He tints the hickory's gear, mJunes. 
. . ' And gypsy-red is the sumac's gown- . . . u s 1 u wns for Reg1s: Lepore, ior class gathered at the 1g mo orne 1 vor of Capital Punishment while by Byrne, Merkle, and Mumford, the I S b t"t t· . for the rec1tabon of the Rosary. At Messrs. Capelli and Clark defended I ball was earned to the four-yard lme, L Cl M 
t f R As autumn reigns, a painter queer. . . yons, ose, acDonald, O'Grady, t he request of the class-rna es o oy, the negative s ide of the question. d h . . where Mumford earned 1t across on 1 Z 1 L . · Aroun t e mountmn-tops, It seems ar engo awrenson. Requiem Low Mass was offered for The decision of the judges was in fa- k l I an off-tackle play. Holy Family 
1 
' 
the rep· ose of the soul of Mrs. Figlino J ac Frost has got an ear Y start . threatened to score in the fourth per- ---R---
vo.r of the affirmative. In a later de- But just below in small ravines, I 
on F r iday, Oct ober the twenty-fourth. bate Messrs. Feely and Eatough de- iod but were repulsed by the final I . Sh k W 
Autumn reigns, a painter smart . amnfOC S • • The entire student body assisted at fended the practice of subsidizing RICHARD KLEIN, Acad. ,31 whistle. Mumford and Duggan were IDing 
the Mass. athletes, while Messrs. Davidson and outstanding for their tackling. Mer-
T he Faculty, The Senior class ~nd I w. Harhs argued the negative side kle, substitute back for LaTorra, 
the student body of Reg1s H1gh I of the question. After a very hated MISERERE played very well. gensen, coach of the Shamrocks, the 
Under the able tutelage of Fr. Jor-
School extend to Roy their heartfelt discussion, the judges awarded the de- Mother n a ture is dying; The line-up for the games: Pat- Regis midgets were victorious in 
sympathy in his deep sorrow. bate to the negative by a count of I Her bright green dress IS sh ed; rick, r . e., Duggan, r . t., J. Rivero, three of their last five encounters. 
CLOTHES 
for 
College Men 
Styled the way 
College men like 
clothe s style d-
$2750 3500 
$4000 
2 Pants Suits 
Camel's Hair O'Caats 
in the new models 
See W m . J. Calla ha n 
Oregon City 
W oolen Mills 
7II r6th St. Denver 
two to one. On a white pillow is lying r. g., Jacobucci, c., V. Rivero, l. g., i The f " st f th . t . ~ . . 1r o ese v1c ones was a I Her wrinkled, old grey head. McW1lhams, l. t., Doherty, !. e., Ea-H• h S h } F Her days of youth are over; tough, q. b. , LaTorra, r. h ., Mumford, trouncing administered to the repre-Ig c 00 orms And death' s voice she must h ear ; f. b. , Byrne, r. h. sentative team of St. Catherine's Par-
Drramat.JC SOCI.efy I ·while snow and long dead clover j Substitutions : c. Cassidy, Langs- ochial School. The score was 46_0. Will h eap her funeral bier. feld, Smith, Merkle, Doyle. Bower, I Galligan and Evans starred. The 
1 The shrill, cold blast of November Tierney. first d efeat of the season was suf-
With the express purpose of secur-~ In mournful chorus sighs ---R--- fered at the hands of a heavy team 
ing cooperation and closer union be- l A dirge of "please remember, " REDS ·COAST JN from Holy Family. Greatly out-
tween the students of the High 1 As tears fall from the skies . weighed by their opponents, the 
School who are interested in dram- I E. RICE, Acad. '31. CARDINAL GAME Shamrocks battled gamely but lost 
a t ics, the Regis H igh School Dramat- , 20-6. Again Galligan and Evans 
1 ic Society was organized on October I . .f R proved their worth as ball carriers. 
20th, under the direction of Fr. Di-1 The Hearl OJ egis The Reds succeeded with little dif - Warshauer, 75-pound Shamrock quar-
vine, faculty moderator. Fifty-five : ficulty in chalking up their third vic- ~ t erback, was injured in the first half 
students were present a t the initial · I tory in the Parochial League by de- and was r eplaced by Barger. The 
meeting. After the purpose of the 
1 
feating the Annunciation Cardi~als I Shamrock s lost their second game to 
1
1 
society was briefly outlined, the elec- : by the count of 34-0. In the f1rst I a heavy Skinner J unior Hig h team 
tion of officers was held. Charles ;wo periods Regis s ucceeded. in sc?r- by the coun t of 13-6. Skinner Junior 
Eatough, a senior and a star of last .ng four touchdowns on stra1ght lme H1gh and st. catherine's fell victims 
years public performance, was elec- buck s and end runs. For the entire to the Shamrocks' superior t eam 
ted President. Thomas R osson was I third period and for most of t he work in the n ext two encount 
select ed as Vice-President, and John 
Walsh was chosen Secretary-Treas-, 
urer. . I 
The members are busily engaged 
at the present time in preparing sev- , 
era! one-act plays which will be given · I before the student body at regular 
I intervals before the Christmas re- ~ 
l cess. "Box and Cox," a delightful humorous comedy, and "The Ghost 
1 of J erry Bundler" will complete the 
program of the society's initial per-
formance in early November. ' 
ers. 
fourth, Coach Loffreda substituded The score were respectively: 7-0, and 
his entire second t eam and t hey sue- 6-0. Captain Galligan played well in 
ceeded in holding an aggressive An- the former game and R obert Simms 
nunciation t eam scoreless. In the last starred for the little ''green w a ve" in 
I t~ree minutes of play Reinert and the latter. 
Capt. Harris w ere sent in to put over . \'Vith Baker, McGlone, Doyle, Ver -
another touchdown. The R eds' d1eck and F ladrung forming a stone 
touchdowns were made by Chandler, wall in the line, with Simms, Beeb-
e. Reinert, and Harris. O'Mera, play- told and Schlader at the wings; and 
ing the entire game for Regis, proved w1th B a rger, Evans, Carroll Galligan 
1 
a consisten t g round-gainer around a nd W a rshauer in the bac~field, th~ 
I ~nd a~d ~ff tackle. Hoagland, play- Shamrocks look forward to continued 
1 m g h1s f1rst full game at guard, 1 prosperity on the gridiron. 
November 1, 1930. 
THE BROWN AND GOLD 
P a ge Fiv e 
Yours Truly 
+-.. - .. _,_,_ 1 The 'Yours Truly' is a column devoted to student opmwn. j I 
··-··-··-··--·-•-••-••-n-••-••-•-••-u-·-··-·-··-··-·-··-·+ All communications must bear the signature of the writer, but lf · J 
. 
M_any men_ at Regis have been ask- , lays down hi's very ll.fe t·or hi's broth- requested, the letter will be published with the initials only. The +-·~~-··-··-·-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··--·-··--··-·-··-·-··-·+ 
d't th r'ght t s c1J • l Cl b i it upon themselves to t ranscribe n ot 
mg lf there IS a book on the market er. Basil on the other hand sacri- e 1 or reserves e ~ o uppress any comment which is det- I LQSSlCQ U only the writings of the Greek and 
that will answer some of the trying ' fices the g·l·rl he loves rather than to nmental to the best mterests of Regis College. 
- I Latin Fathers but also the works of o.u.e<~tions that come before the col· give up that faith he has but recently Editor, the Brown & Gold: J Editor, the Brown & G old: . "Th_e Catholi_c Church, Guard- the pagan writ ers like Cicero and 
lege m an of today. They demand ~ acquired. The author herewith . l 1an of the ClassiCs," was the subject Virgil. By distributing copies of 
boo_k th t . ·11 b Everyone who attended the last as- '! Frosh_! W h ere IS ·y our l oy alt y · o_ f Mr. Schueth's !'nterest1·ng talk del_ a WI e informative as well shows th e great contrast between the I these works thruout their various 
as mterestmg and will conform with principles wh1'ch a ·Chr1·st1·an must fol- sembly must have been struck by a l to Regis ~ Last y ear ther e w as 1vered before the Cla ssical Club on monasteries, the monks made it pos-
th_e views of th~ Holy Roman catb-~ low, those of giving up everything singular fact that brought into relief more spirit in m~y _sin gle Fresh- Octobe~ 30. . sible for some of these coppies to ~he Church. _Th1s book,_ The Mas~er- he has in _the wor:id for his faith, and I the sad lack of efficiency in the Stu- man _than there IS m. all of y ou I O_penmg_ With a sket ch of how t he survive through t he centuries, des-
f~l Monk, which we beheve Will fur- ~ the Atheist who would gladly put / dent Council. I t was announced by combined. If y ou d esir e. to m eet ancient hterat~res of Rome a nd pite the oppressing forces of constant 
msh the necessary matter has been away the s tandards that govern his th ch . t h the st an d ar d of p ast R egiS Fresh - Gr.eece were wntten on papyrus rolls pillage and ut ter vandall·sm 
. e a1rman ·at some of the fresh- f · ' d ft · · · · I · handled m a wonderful way by its / so-called religion to yield to his ev- 1 . m en y ou , m u st sna p ou t o It. an a erwards preserved m hbranes, Along with transcri'bing these 
author, Owen Francis Dudley. ery passion. men had disobeyed the rules and that W~y cant our sch ool paper b oast Mr. Schueth went on to relate how texts, some of the monks also wrote 
The chief character ~n this volume, I This is the third of a s eries of they would be tried for their bad con- of It~ freshmen the same a s some ~hese works, of which fe~ or ·n o co~- commentencies on them, discussing 
the Masterful Monk, 1s pictured as books by the same author. In each duct. Arrangements were made for ot h er colleges. hav:~ Onl~ last les were made, were afterwards m the validity of the pagan wr iters' 
a very cle~er man who handles his / he att~cks some theor y against the the trial and t he Frosh were hailed I w~ek 'I r ead m t~e Ored igger, many case~ wholly or par_tiall~ des- / logic and philosophy, and displaying 
fellow.men m such a way as to even- Cathohc Church and in each he ably . . Min es school paper , t h at f r e sh- troyed by f1res or by the p1llagmg of , their own sense of appreciat'on f 
t 1 . mto court but It suddenly dawned on men w e t b • t 1 t d b ba b · h d I 1 or ua ly set them m the right path of defends his point of view in such a . . re 0 . e congr a U a e , e- r an an or s. . genuine lit erary talent . 
thinking on the truths of the Church way that his enemies not only con_ the befogged mmds of the officers I cause of t h eir own a ccord, t hey The official recognition of Christ- Moreover it was shown h t h i~ contrast with the falsities of Ath- cede to his argument but finally ag- t hat there was no judge for the trial., went _up t o Lo~~wu;, M oun,t ain a nd ianity by Constan~ine in the Fou:th I mistakes t~at crept into theo~exts~ 
eism and Meterialism. ree to the truth and correctness of Now how can you hold court without 1 re-:p~I~ted t he lVI. Tha t S S ch ool Centur~ heralded m the foundatwn could be traced, not t o the monks, but 
We see t he worldliness and selfish- his point of view. a judge? Spir it . R emember, F rosh of o: vanous orders of monks. These I t 0 the careless printers of later ages. 
ness of the atheist, Julian Verrers, ------ _ ____ R eg ts, t h at y o_u h ave n ot yet been 1 highly cultured and saintly men t ook Thus, Mr. Schueth defended and 
when compared with the Catholicity • .....,.__..__.__._._._._._...._._.__..-".1 We· are sorry because of the fact co~pared With the Frosh of explained how the t itle "Guardian of 
of ·Eric and Basil after they have I 0 L k. B k that a great deal of harm has been 1\I[In es, 'lbut a t t h e. fo ot ? all g ame t inu e his edu cation h ere 1 It the Cla ssics," is rightly bestowed on 
been converted to the faith. Eric, n 00 lng ac done because of the lack of unity, I y ou Wl 1 be. It IS gom g t o be would be bet ter i f he quit school I the Ca tholic Church . He made it 
although a helpless cripple still loves .._ .......... .._._._._.._._._._._._._._._._._._._._.._.._ common sense and appreciation of 1 kt~own t hat t h e Fres~J?-en of altogether. In fact I think action clear t hat were it not f or the monks 
his God. He proves his love for the Intrigue and the sword were em- respons-ibility in the student Council. 1 ~m~ hav~ R m~r~ :p~tt l dthan I should b e tak en to l et him know I of the Catholic Church and their stu_ 
Lord and Master in the fact that he ployed by the Spanish Conquerors in However, if we could but impress up- I re~ men °· eglS · s ou say that h is attitu de toward the col- pendous labor through the early ages, 
_ ~. ~ ~ _ ~. _ ::---=--::-.- . their subjection of the Central and on the weak minds• of the memb~rs 1 n ot· . . . lege is distinctly out of form with ! the feW' manuscripts that a r e now 
-..- F%14,._.. ... 44,.._¥~ South American Indians. They were I the fact that they now attend a col~ / By NICk G. J maciO. I t he mak e-u p of Regis men. An ex tant, would have been lost entirely. 
HAM MER 1 not stayed in their inhumanities by / lege and not a kindergarten, w.e may / . example should be made of hi m. th_e law of God, nor did the pitiful ! yet hope to rally to the cause of a E d 1tor , th~ Brown & G old ; T he edge could have been taken s & T 0 N G S cnes o_f the women and children son- 1 sane administration. Some. time ,~go an ~rticl,~ ap- off h is r efusal if it h ad b een fudenfS Addressed I en the1r hardened hearts. / Th F h t h b d 1 p eared m t he ·Y ou r s 'I ruly col- p olitely put and had some good · · . e ros mus ave een scan a- . , . , I In glowmg contras c to the methods I ized by such a gross blunder on th e urn~ which li.ad an excellen t pomt reason behind it, but the manner B w p H r 
I 
employed by the Spanish_ Conquerors p.art of . the Student Co.uncil. Upon t o I~, but stra~ge t ? say,_ no at- ~ in w hich h e exp ressed it l eft n o y • 0 an 
The Village Blacksmith: we recall the work done m P ara guay j reflection they could not help but t ent10n was p atd to It , or tf t h ere dou bt as to his feelings. As far 
No longer may he be referred to' by the God-fearing Jesuits :Vh? passed I come to ~he conclusion that the fren - ~as, no act~on . w as tak en _toward ~s ~an be ascertained, the organ- ! . Wm. P. Horan, Jr., a lumnus of Re_ 
as "Cueball Smith" for lo and behold, I up the sword and adopted m Its stead j zied ejaculating non-descript figures Its a ccomp hsh mg wh a.t It sug- l tzatiOn has never offended him in J g ls College, spoke t? t he student body 
there is great sign of vegetation on the word o~ God. Th~y relied upon tha t pret ended ~o be speakers w ere ~ested. T h e letter called_ ~tten- any way, or given h im any cause I about t he Commumty Ch~st on Tu~s­
that shining pate, and some day he / the subtle mfluence of the Christian ' but the false a larm of a hoped-for twn to t h e d ep lor able conchtwn of l for his a n imosity. lie wishes to I day, Oct. 21. ~r. Horan I S a promm-
ma y ha ve to get a hair cut. II religion to conquer the heart of the Student Council . t he l awn surrounding Car roll II ben efit by everything at h is d is- f ent Denver busmessman and has had 
- H -T- unlearned savage. I . H a ll. _ '~he lawn itself is alright, posal at Regis, but s t ill he is con- ' s~veral years of ~xperience w~rking 
Anyone wishing information on any I _It . took the Spaniards years of I Y~u: members oil' the Student bu_t It IS t he p ap er an d_ ot her s tantly knocking everything in With the Commun1ty Chest. H1s so1e 
biological subject please see Mr. Jack flghtmg and. an immense outlay of I Council, should take it upo? your- t~mgs _strewn all over It t hat sigh t . I , for on e, thin k th at h is purpose of s~eaking t o the College 
Brogan. I money and time to break the spirit :elv~s t_o ~ee tha~ the machmery of gtves I_t a shodd:y appeaTanee. action should not be toler a t e d a ny m en was t~ impress upon the~ of 
- H -T- I of the savage who yielded willingly ! JUS~lce IS m wor~mg order when oc- There Isn't the sh gh test excuse lon g er . :Vhat val~e . che~ could be t o the Chest 
This column wishes w call the at- to the magnetic influence of the Jes- cas10n demands 1t. You should see for t his outra ge, in fact i t is a " E. B. G. , m advertlsmg 1t . He feels that col-
tention of a certain aspiring individ- j uit. to it that no incident arises whereby r eflection on t he char act er of t h e . lege men are in position to circulate 
ual who is now attempting to raise "For t}?.ey that are upright shall the Student Council suffers in pres- studen t s responsible f or it . 1 'l'o t h e Editor : informa tion to their families and 
a moustache t0 the fact that the dwell in the earth, and the simple t~ge. If your inef~iciency is invin- h eart ily agree w ith Mr. '' A B it I n_ot ice th. at the p i ano ' i n t h e\ fri_ends . and to t ell them t~e r eal and 
campus stylist bas removed his . One shall continue in it." c1ble you should e1ther olffer your P articular" when he says that assembly h all is rather the worse ac~ual 1mportance of the Chest. 
should always follow his unerring resigna tion or provide a proper ven eer something dra&tic should be done for wear and woefully out of tune. j The Communit y Chest is one of the 
lead if one would be correct. RAZZER SMOKER behind which you may hide your to t h e offenders if t h ey con tin u e There are many m en a t R egis ! finest benefi t organizations in the 
- H-T- (C tl d • P \ lack of intellig'ence and your utter to m a r the beauty of the campus. w h o can and d o play well. city, and has done much to help the 
:rwo handsome Freshmen on the 1 ganization, and as they were rec- . Ignorance of the rules of the ad- A. E . R. Is it fair to r equ es t them to per- needy in our city. Statistics have , . on nue .rom age One) -1• I 
third floor seen: to be havi~g consid-j ognized as the pep unit of the school, I ministration. form befor e the student body on shown the amounts of money which 
erable trouble m a~custommg them- ! they should take it upon themselves j Freshmen and students outside the Editor, the Brow n & Gold: an instrumen t w h ich falls far J have been given to the various Char-
selves to college life, as they are I to support and follow through to a I ranks of the Council, you can give no It d oesn't seem possibl e, bu t I s hort of measuring u p to th eir ab- 1 itable organizations, in cluding help ~eing rus~~d by several nurses' train- successful end every activity under- ~ better evidence of your loyalty to nevert heless it is t rue, t h at one of ility? W e d o not enjoy l isten in g I : hat __ ha s been offered to individual 
mg sororities. taken by the Student body. the school than by harboring the hope ou r fellow-stu dents refu sed poin t 
1 
to such str ident sounds as ar e families. 
- H-T- j When Father Ryan finished his I that we may discover means where- blan k t o d o a favor f or one of ou r emitted from that ven erabl e ha rp-J Mr. _Horan has asked for th_e co-
"Well how do you chickens like . I . t O . d d b . ope at f th t d t b d d ' i speech , James Close Presiden t of the by we< may nd ourselves of the pes s most active organiza t ions. n SICOT an we can e qmte su re r 10111 0 e s u en o Y m a -
that kind of a ball game ?' ' j Razzer s and m aste'r of ceremonies, tha t now parade as members of the t op of t h at he added insult t o in- that t h e ones playing su£fer hu - ver tising this campaign. We should 
The Blackman'~-Jlu1J is being reor- / t ook the floor. Under his direction I Student Council. After this h~s b~en j ury by telling the represent ative m ilia tion in attempting to coax accept his position a nd do everything 
ganized this year. All aspirants Fr. Ryan was given a standing vote I a ccomplished we need but br.mg d~n- of t he organization that h e clidn 't from it s antique in terior , some- possible to help him. 
should a 1 to last year's p resident. of thanks and a big cheer that clear- to pl~y that common sense wh1ch 1s- think the organization in question thing that s ounds at least va guely The success of this campa ign de-pp Y - H-T- ly showed the effect the address had t ingmshes sa~e . ~tude?ts: from t~e was a cau se worth doing anything ! similiar t o what their fin g ers pends upon the assistance fr om each 
Chief Howzat was seen entering a upon the Razer s,. Then followed a few present Counc1l 1d10t s m order to d1- for. I don't men tion the name of vain ly strive to r eproduce. Ca n't individual. Regis men, give t his 
room. Shortly af ter someone in there more yells, President Close's outline I r ect our eff ort s and those of the t h e disloyal student but it isn't I somet h ing be done to obtain a charitable drive your individual at-
vex edly ask ed : "Am I your father ?" for Homecoming Day, ana f inally the school into channels of justice, so- h is f irst offense. If he m ust j better p ia no? tention . 
"Then quit pawing m e." smoker was brought to a successful ! briety and virtue. k n ock R egi s or any of t he organ - S ensit ively, 
- H -T- end with the Regis song. Signed- J . D. iations a t Regis, wh y does h e con-I Harmony. Date of Ruba iyat Unknown 
A mountaineer youth and the Sioux Omar K hayyam was born in the lat-
City lad have already established a ter half of the Eleventh century and 
reputation never before atta ined a t CARROL HALL FROM ADMINISTRATION BUILDING ~~~f~v~tl~~11n t~~;; ~~-s~-q~~-~~~~yofw~:~ 
Regis College. Aft er list ening t o the "Ruhaiyat" was wri tten is not 
them for fif t een minutes, The Village known. 
Black smith was convinced that w e ================ 
have at lea st two he m en in our m idst. 
But it only goes to prove the first I 
liar hasn 't got a chance. j 
- H -T-
There have been numerous bas eball / 
qua rtets, but Regis claims to have the I 
first singing football center. 
- H -T- I 
Himmelstoss hair cuts are being 
1 
featured by two of the m ore ultra-
moderns of Carroll Hall. A Hoover I 
Com m ission has investigat ed the 
French Ambassador's charge tha t 
they are secr et r eserves of the Ger -
man reichsirhem . The r eport cover ed 
2973 lh pages of single-space~ t ext 
1 
and shows that the charge IS un-
founded. ! 
- H -T- i 
The gr eat freshman authority on 1 
footba ll, who by the way is n ot out 
f or the s.quad, seem s to be having con -
siderable trouble convincing the more 
sceptical tha t he is not only a g reat I 
critic of the g ame but also the only 
t en-second m an on the cam pus. I 
~H-T-
Three senior s on the firs t floor 
seem to have considerable trou,ble de-~ 
. ·ng· J·us t who ea ch others bud- , t erm 1m 
dies a re. 
- H -T--
The Lock er Mouse r eports th~t the 
. t led-headed youth is m a.kmg a fa1r OUS· 
g r eat impression on a ll the n ew pro-
fessors. 
Young men's high grade 
SUITS and 
OVERCOATS 
at popular prices 
Drop in and glance over 
the line, you may find 
something you like. 
$19.50 $22~50 
$24.50 - $28.50 
530 16th Street 
I 
I 
I 
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Action Pictures of The Regis-St. Charles Game \WHOLE RANGER TEAM 
I RUNS LIKE CLOCK WORK 
''Boots'' Torres racing for a touchdown 
a pass early in the game. 
"Cowboy" Smith going places. 
after 
l>ictures by courtesy of l{ot:ky Mountain 
I 
I
' Thwarting the early rush of a team 1 the visitors a first down and goal tu 
attempting to avenge last season's de- go. Several plays later, Snyder 
1 feat, the Regis Rangers substantially smashed thru the line. The try for 
1 extra poin t was unsuccessful. 
I located them selves in the w in column The rem ainder of the game proved 
1 by defeating the heavy St. Charles to be exciting in spots but neither I team 19-6. About 3,000 spectators team was able to produce the touch-
1 saw the Rangers s tep out into the down punch. Once the Rangers ~ad 
1 lead early in the game t hat the I the ball on the Samts two foot lme 
I 
Saints found far too difficult to over- but were unable to . go o~er the top. 
come. After taking a 19_0 drubbing [ The Ranger ba ckf1eld chcked beaut-
. th f" I ifully under the generalship of their 
\ m e 1rst half, the Montanans came I new quar terback, Butch Vegher. Tor-
I back hard in the third frame to score n:s and Smith both showed up ex-' their only touchdown of the day. Dur- ceptionally well on their long runs 
'I mg the lat ter part of the third quar- ~ and touchdown scornigs. Finn, pass-
ter the Samts showed a slight ad- ing his same accurate g ame, saw five 
I 
vantage. In the final quarter how - of his passes compiei.ed for substan-
evcr, the home crew s t rengthened tial gains. 
I 
aga·n and in the f inal minutes had In addition to connecting well with· 
the visitors with their backs to the 
I 
their passes, the Rangers shewed up 
wall. exceptionally well at intercepting 
The first quarter had hardly gotten their opponents passes. 
I 
well under way before the Rangers, 
realizing that there was no time like 
On the line, Dolan, Dryer, O'Brien 
and Crawford played a good brand 
I 
th~ present, settled down to business. of ball. 
With the ball on the Saints 27 yar<.i 
: line and a fourth down , Boots Torres The statistics show that Regis 
jumped h:gh into the air, snagged a made 13 first downs as compared 
pass from Tommy Finn and raced 13 with their opponents 8 . 1n the scrim-
yards to score the f irst Ranger touch - mage the Rangers covered 230 yards 
down. The try for the ext ra point and St. Charles 123 yards. Regis rar. 
- was unsuccessful. I back 84 yards on punts, St. Charles, 
RESERVES HAVE EASY TIME I 35 yards. The Rangers kicked off to the Saints , tut after f our downs. the vis- Until late in the f ourth quarter , 
WITH THE 20TH INFANTRY itors were forced to punt. A play la t- Coach Strader made but one substitu-• er, Torres c1rcled the nght wing for tion, that of :':'mith for Torres. 
I 
. . a 24 yard gain but due to a penalty 
. \N1th ~ team comj:>osod almost en- ~ lme. During the . rest of the p~riod I the Rangers were forced back into 
t1rely of reserves, Regis scored an the teams battled m the center of the ~heir own territory. After exchang-
easy win over the soldier gridsters field and no scores were made. I mg the ball _the Saints were forced 
of Fort Warren at Cheyenne, Wyo- Th e fourth quarter brought the eli- to punt. Takmg the ball on t he thirty 
ming. This game was the second max of the game, the Rangers run- yard line, Cowboy Smith headed down 
ning rough-shod over the soldiers t o t h e field. Twice it appeared a s 
victor~ · of the season, the first being 
that ov-er the Colorado Aggies. tally three more touchdowns. Two though he had been stopped but h e 
of these were made by Siems, who, w iggled and side-stepped until he had I 
The first qua rter started off rather d 
· by clever fienting, was a>ble t o break passe the last hope of the Montan-
slowly and was played on even terms away on two occasions and score af- ~ a ns and crossed the goal, completing 
1 
until Torres, speedy halfback, broke f t 70 ter traversing half the length of the a per ec yar d run. The score 
away for a 35 yard run and a touch- [ t d 12 o field untouched. s oo - . 
Latest Style 
Tuxedos 
and thousands of 
Classy Costwnes 
FOR SALE OR RENT 
Colo. Costume Co. 
1751 Champa TAbor 6874 
[ 
down. He also converted with a place i It was not long until "Smittie" ·
1 kick. The Rangers then hit their Torres accounted for the third on I aga·n st d t b t . I eppe ou en for a touch- 1 
I stride and when the quart~r ended, another dash of about 35 yards. The dov.··n Th b 11 I ~~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;~~ . • . e a was now on the i had carried the ball to the soldiers entry of Kirley, Crawford, Daiss and Saints own 15 yard line with ever 
1 :me yard line. Torres towards the end of the game j f th R y 
I 'I'he team at the start of this per- facilitated these runs. After each of ; ne f 
0 
e th anger ;leven raring to 
1
1 
d these scores the extra point was a- boll otrh ano e~ cohunl er. Taking the 
l
,c was made up entirely of reserves, . a r u a mce 0 e at left tackle 
the four r egulars who had played the warded when the sold1ers were ruled the C b h d th ' 
. . . . . . ow oy s ove e Rr.ore up t o 
first being replaced by new men. On off-Side. Final: Regis 34, 20th In- 1g J , t f . 
\ the first play , the Ranger fullback, fan try 0. go~d a:~esthe r~alfo:n~:~~9~~~nt wa~. 
I 
McGregor , plunged over the goal line The new backfield showed wonder- With the opening of the third quar-
for the second tally of l.lle game, ful prospects with Siems starring. ter came the Saint's only touchdown. 
mal;:ing the score 13-0. Altho the On the line, Harrington, Stoddard, Gaining possession of the ball by a 
offensive tea mwork of the young Massey and Theisen were exception- Ranger fumble on their own 15-yard 
Rangers during this period was a bit ally good on defense and it was in line, the Saint Charles eleven seized 
off-color due to their newness to one this game that O'Brien was discov- ' the opportunity to score. Two plays 
another, they out classed their oppon- creel . Garvey was also good in his with Cacioppo carrying the ball, gave 
t•n t s and exhibit ed a co::nplcte know- new position at center. The regu-
lcdge of football tactics. lars who were in the game a short 
DICKS BAKERY 
AND 
RESTAURANT 
4907 LOWELL 
Regis Men's Favorite Lunch 
Room. 
Pastr y B aked Daily in Our 
Sanitary Ovens 
Plate Lunches Specialty. 
Al ~er the half, the soldiers came lime played their usual brand of 
'lack strong and during the third bang-up football. H owever, the game 
quartEr played hard football; they lost featured the reserves and was of 
to score when they much aid to Strader in getting some 
the Regis 20 yard dope on the new men. Recommended by 
SCHEDULE 
The English Departme·nt of 
REGIS COLLEGE 
Japan goes out for taseball in a j Speaking of f inds, how about I 
big way. How abou;_ arrangmg a 1: "Butch" Vegher · th m e role of quar-
series of games for the Ramblers in j terback? Jl 
News! 
In the last pub:ica.tion of the Ranger football schedub, we 
pointed out thn.t the Rangers had played three stiff games, 
winning one and losing two. At that time we expressed con-
fidence that they would round out the remainder of the season 
in "A-No. 1 style." 
WEBSTER'S 
COLLEGIATE 
the Orient? 
=================I The five hundreCi soldiers at the I game Saturday furnished plenty of 
1 
exitement as w~ their ball club. 
X-Ray pictures s:ww that Duffy, 
Loyola tackle, played the Western 
Maryland game with a broken back. 
I
I Notre Dame refuses t o consider 
post season ga=om any angle. 
i After this week half of the unbeat_ 
len ~earns of the country Will have to 
1 r em g . 
[ Look out Dartmouth! 
I 
In this issne we are able to add to their victory list two 
mora wins, bringing the count up to three wins and two losses. 
The Rangers' second. victory of the season came with an 
easy defeat of Twentieth Infantry of Fort Warren which ter-
minated in a 34-0 score. 
Spurred on by the desire for more laurels, the Rangers 
turned back a heavy, fighting football eleven from Mount St. 
Charles by a 19-6 score, the following week. 
And here is the balance of the schedule: 
November 1st ................ ............................ First Infantry at Regis 
November 11th ........................................................ Mines at Regis 
November 15th ........................ .......... .. Western State at Gunnison 
November 22nd ............................ Bringham Young U. at Regis 
(Homecoming Game) 
The Best Abridged D ictionary because i t is based u pon W EBSTER'S 
NEW INTERNATIONAL- The "Supreme Authority ". Here is 
a companion for your hours of read.ng and stud y that w :11 prove its 
real value every time you consu lt it. A wealth 
of ready information on words, persons, places, 
is instantly yours. 106,000 words and 
phrases with definitions, etymologies, pro-
n unciations, and u se in its 1,256 pages. 
1,700 illustrations. Includes dic-
tionaries of biography and geog-
raphy and other features. 
